Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Guglrn says:
::enters the Bridge::

CTO_Pang says:
::in Security office checking rosters::

OP_Decker says:
::at the OPS console, doing opsish stuff::

EnsEdward says:
::sets up a patrol pattern::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Woke up in his quareters and ran to the sonic shower::

CO_Guglrn says:
::is feeling a bit of discomfort from burns::

Host SCI_Mizzi says:
::leaving her quarters on the way to start her shift on the bridge::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::in Counselor's office::

CO_Guglrn says:
::looks to Sci::

CMOKeytah says:
::walking down the corridor towards sickbay::

Host Megan says:
::in quarters taking a shower::

CTO_Pang says:
::records a memo to herself to thank Decker for his work in getting her off the asteroid::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Drys himself and got in his uniforms::

XO_Peters says:
::Mulling over reports on the bridge::

EnsEdward says:
::on bridge at the helm::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::finishing up appointment::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: set scan to maximum please

CTO_Pang says:
::decides to look in on Rico's shift on the bridge::

CMOKeytah says:
::wanders into sickbay, still feeling a bit of stiffness in her muscles::

Host SCI_Mizzi says:
::in the turbolift... up the shaft...  arrives on the bridge::

CO_Guglrn says:
::walks over to Decker::

OP_Decker says:
::checks power distribution::

CTO_Pang says:
::exits Security office ... nods at the Lt. on duty ... and makes way to TL::

CO_Guglrn says:
Decker:: I read your report, very interesting notion

OP_Decker says:
::looks up at CO::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~how are you Megan?~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
::Left his Quarters and went straight to Main Engineering::

XO_Peters says:
::Hears the CO::

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Some interesting theories in that report.

OP_Decker says:
CO: Thank you, Sir. Commander Peters did most of the work, though. ::grins::

CO_Guglrn says:
::looks at XO and nods::

EnsEdward says:
CO: sir, I have a little idea about how to catch these marauders

Host SCI_Mizzi says:
::relieves the science officer at science I and looks at the display::

CTO_Pang ::enters TL:: Bridge (Deck.wav)

Host SCI_Mizzi says:
::sensor scans have been set to max...::

Megan says:
::smiles:: ~~~ I feel wonderful~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
::In Main engineering:: Engineers: Reports in My Office Now

CTO_Pang says:
::enters bridge .... looks around - nods at those present - walks over to TAC console::

TAC_Rico says:
:: walks into a TL :: Bridge.

CO_Guglrn says:
::wlaking to chair:: XO/Ops: well, I can see you have a very interesting recommendation, send it with my authority and ... if it is approved, perhaps the Seleya could be the first to try it ::sits down::

EnsEdward says:
CO: we can have a cargo shuttle attempt to lure the marauders out, and then the Seleya can appreend them

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::finishes counseling session with crewmember::

CEOEnsPax says:
::walks in his office and went to the replicator::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  SELEYA ARRIVES AT THE DESIGNATED PATROL COORDINATES

OP_Decker says:
::returns to his work::

CTO_Pang says:
::takes over from Brimmer .... wonders where Rico is::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at CTO::

CEOEnsPax says:
Replicator: Hot Chocolate please

CMOKeytah says:
::walks into office and reviews appointments for the day::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::time to begin shift::

EnsEdward says:
CO: sir, we have arrived at the coordinates

Megan says:
::dresses and brushes her hair::

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Difficult to implement on a starship, but what the heck.

OP_Decker says:
::adjusts EPS output::

CO_Guglrn says:
Edwards:: good idea, please wait

CTO_Pang says:
::instituting long range tactical scans ...::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: scan the area please.

TAC_Rico says:
:: arrives on bridge, steps out and walks up to Pang :: Pang: Reporting for duty, Sir.

CMOKeytah says:
::sits down in her chair and feels a twinge of pain in her back::

CTO_Pang says:
::looks up at Rico:: Rico:: Ensign Rico ... why are you late?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~have to start shift, see you later :) ~~~

Host SCI_Mizzi says:
::adjusts sensors to scan the immediate area::  CO:  Aye sir...  scanning.

CO_Guglrn says:
::turns to Ops::

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops:: have a Shuttle prepared

Megan says:
~~see you later for dinner?~~

CEOEnsPax says:
::Takes the hot chocolate from the replicator and sit down in his chair, seems to be moved again!::

CO_Guglrn says:
CTO/Sci: reports

XO_Peters says:
::Looks at the CO::

CMOKeytah says:
::sees her first appt. is the new member, Megan::

TAC_Rico says:
Pang: Ummm... I slept a little late because of the flu which I have almost got rid of.

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Shuttle sir?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::enters turbolift ~~~sue, love too~~

TAC_Rico says:
Pang: Sir

OP_Decker says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::contacts shuttlebay one to prepare shuttle three::

Mordred says:
$:::also using sensors to spot a nice fat target :::

CMOKeytah says:
*Megan* This is Dr. Olafsen, you are scheduled for a physical in about 15 minutes.

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: Edwards has made a good suggestion... a shuttle might be a good ... bit of bait

CTO_Pang says:
Rico:: Then continue the long range tactical scans ....::gets up from the console:: and try to be a bit prompter next time on duty please?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

Megan says:
::walks over to comm panel:: *Dr* Aye, I'll be there promptly.

TAC_Rico says:
Pang: Aye, Sir. Sorry.

OP_Decker says:
::reads confirmation on display:: CO: Shuttle three will be ready in five minutes, Sir.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Science scans pick up several ships, one a federation merchant vessel, the Chameleon.  Several other unidentified vessels.

EnsEdward says:
::sets  up patrol pattern::

XO_Peters thinks:  ::Bait.  Rather him than me::

Mordred says:
$:::Orders ship to move in for the ...er..."kill" :::

CTO_Pang says:
::smiles at Rico:: Rico:: Just don't make it a habit ... you will do fine

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::sits in Cnsl Chair::

CO_Guglrn says:
::sees scans on PADD::

TAC_Rico says:
:: walks ump to the console and continues the scans :: Pang: Aye.

Megan says:
::checks her image in the mirror and is satisfied::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: seta  course for those vessels

EnsEdward says:
CO: aye sir, setting course

CEOEnsPax says:
::Sat down with his Hot chocolate and begins reading reports about the repairs::

CTO_Pang says:
::strolls over to OPS:: Decker:: Thanks for getting me off that asteroid .... I was getting worried

CMOKeytah says:
*Megan* OK, Olafsen out

Megan says:
::leaves quarters and walks out into the corridor::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: engage, warp 1

XO_Peters says:
::Looks at the scans of the vessels::

EnsEdward says:
::ahead Warp one::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Gug: good morning

Mordred says:
$:::Initiates what has always worked before a device that indices a high voltage spike on the targets control systems ....burning them out :::

CO_Guglrn says:
::looks at TAC::

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: scan the unidentified vessels

Megan says:
::looks both ways, trying to remember which way the TL is and what deck the Doctor is on::

CO_Guglrn says:
::smiles at Sea:: Good morning Counselor

OP_Decker says:
::winks at Pang:: Pang: You are welcome. Any time - anywhere.

TAC_Rico says:
CO: Aye, Sir. Scanning. :: begins to scan them ::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Chameleon>  COMM:  Federation vessel:  Am I glad to see you............

CTO_Pang says:
::smiles at Decker and takes secondary TAC console - waiting to see you Rico performs::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: ETA to vessels

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Gug: another beautiful day in the Fleet

XO_Peters says:
COMM:Chameleon:  What's your status?

CO_Guglrn says:
::frowns:: why is the Counselor so HAPPY ???::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Chameleon>  COMM:  Seleya:    ::static::  Under attack...\

Megan says:
::finds TL:: TL: Sickbay? ::said with some trepidation::

EnsEdward says:
CO: 2 minutes sir

CO_Guglrn says:
::hears static::

CO_Guglrn says:
::gets the message though::

TAC_Rico says:
:: has a fixed location of the ships ::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO:: increase to Warp 6

Megan says:
::rides the TL down::

CTO_Pang says:
Rico:: I am picking up ships ... you have them too? if so please say so?

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: what do the scans read

TAC_Rico says:
CO: I have their location.

EnsEdward says:
CO: aye sir, increasing speed

Host Cheryl says:
<Chameleon>  ::initiates evasive action::

CTO_Pang says:
::nods and smiles apologetically at Rico::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Prepare to extend shields around the Chameleon

TAC_Rico says:
Pang: I found them.

CMOKeytah says:
::preps for Megan's physical::

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops:: Open a channel to the Chamelion

SCI_Mizzi says:
::trying to intensify sensor scans....  ::  CO:  It appears as if hte unidentifieds are attacking the Chameleon...

Megan says:
::the TL stops and Megan sticks her head out cautiously::

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: Rico is on it Sir ....

Mordred says:
$:::Takes readings on fat freighter :::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Sci:: understood

OP_Decker says:
::opens channel:: CO: Open!

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Excellent.

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: go to red alert

SCI_Mizzi says:
::storres outlines of identifieds in the computer for later examination..

XO_Peters ::RED ALERT:: (Alert.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
<COMM> Chamelion:: We hear your message, we are under way to help, stand by

Megan says:
::goes over to panel like John showed her and touches it:: Computer: which direction is sickbay?

Mordred says:
$::::Fires pulse again :::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Finishes reading the repairs reports and hears the Red Alert::

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: get a weapons lock on the invading ships

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::squints eyes and runs hands through silver hair::

EnsEdward says:
::hears the Red-Alert order and prepares evasive maneuvers::

CTO_Pang says:
::initiates tactical red alert protocols ... checks shield status::

OP_Decker says:
::redirects power to weapons and shields::

CMOKeytah says:
::stands up, feeling twinge of pain in back again::

Megan says:
<Computer>: follow the directional lights to sickbay

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops: open a channel to thos eunidentifed vessels

EnsEdward says:
CO: sir, we are now within weapons range of the marauders

Megan says:
::smiling, Megan follows::

Host Cheryl says:
<Chameleon>  Seleya:  We could use some help; we aren't equipped for attack.

CMOKeytah says:
::hears red alert and wonders what is happening::

TAC_Rico says:
:: powers weapons and sets them on standby ::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Are we in firing distance yet?

Megan says:
::looks up at sound and hurries towards sickbay::

CO_Guglrn says:
<COMM>Chamelion: we will be with you very soon, please hang on

OP_Decker says:
CO: In addition to the channel already open or a separate channel?

TAC_Rico says:
XO: Shall I lock on to the mauraders?

CTO_Pang says:
::has also targetted the ships:: Peters:: Aye Sir ....

CEOEnsPax says:
::Exits Office and enters Main Engineering::

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: scan the attacking vessels

Megan says:
::enters sickbay and looks around from the doorway::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Checks Power levels::

XO_Peters says:
Rico:  Target the ships nearest the chameleon

Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~Megan, don't be afraid~~~

TAC_Rico says:
:: locks on to the mauraders near the chameleon ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The marauder scores a direct hit, and Chameleon is crippled.......

CTO_Pang says:
::resists temptation to pre-empt Rico's duties .... but is there as backup::

CMOKeytah says:
::sees Megan, and walks towards her:: Megan:  Hello, I'm Dr. Olafsen, but you can call me Keytah ::smiles::

Megan says:
~~I won't, I'm in sickbay with the Doctor :)~~

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: get TAC to open fire

XO_Peters says:
Rico:  Fire.

Megan says:
::smiles:: Doctor: Good morning Keytha

OP_Decker says:
::shrugs and opens a separate channel:: CO: Channel open.

TAC_Rico says:
:: opens fire on the mauaders ::

TAC_Rico says:
XO: Firing.

XO_Peters says:
TAC: Can we extend shields?

Mordred says:
$:::::Pulls up along side the now dead Chameleon and transports over a canister of anesthasine gas :::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Decker::

CTO_Pang says:
::grins as Rico's targetting skills prove to be good::

Megan says:
Keytha: I am here for my physical?  ::unsure::

Host Cheryl says:
<Chameleon>  COM:  Seleya:  We've been badly damaged; engineering badly damaged.  Life support will be gone......  ::static::

SCI_Mizzi says:
::patches science sensor readings to Tac...  all the relevant info anyways::

TAC_Rico says:
Peters: I'll give it a shot.

Mordred says:
$:::Initiates evasives :::

XO_Peters says:
OPS:  Lock on transporters.

CMOKeytah says:
Megan: please follow me to the biobeds.  And if you have any questions along the way, please ask.  I'll explain what I am doing as we go along.

CO_Guglrn says:
<COMM> Attacking Vessels:: This is the USS Seleya, you are attacking a Federation vessel and are in violation of Star Fleet Protocols, break off your attack and prepare to be boarded

CMOKeytah says:
::walks over to biobed:::

Megan says:
::nods and follows Keytha""

CO_Guglrn says:
::stand up and looks at view screen::

Mordred says:
$::::Goes to warp :::

XO_Peters says:
OPS:  Prepare to beam the crew aboard.

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: what is the status of the Chamelion?

EnsEdward says:
CO: sir, they've gone to warp

Megan says:
::looking around, unsure what to do::

XO_Peters says:
::Checks scans::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: track them if you canb

CTO_Pang says:
::concentrating on shield and weaponry status::

OP_Decker says:
XO: Affirmative. ::prepares routine to limit the time the shields are down::

EnsEdward says:
CO: aye sir

XO_Peters says:
CO: Not good.  Propulsion offline, shields gone.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captian: there is some panic on the freighter

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scans show the Chameleon has 17 minutes of life support left

CTO_Pang says:
Rico:: Good shooting though Ensign

Mordred says:
$::::hits critical speed and tries the new engine he bought ::::

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: can they survive as they are

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Life support failing

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  Damage readings from the Chameleon don't look good

CO_Guglrn says:
XPO: beam the crew aboard

OP_Decker says:
XO: ready to initiate transport at your command, Sir.

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Recommend we get them off now.

EnsEdward says:
::attempts to trace the marauders::

TAC_Rico says:
Pang: Thank you sir.

XO_Peters says:
OPS:  energise.

OP_Decker ::energizes:: (Transporter.wav)

CMOKeytah says:
Megan: ok, I need for you to lie on your back on this biobed

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya transporters fail, unexpectedly

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: when we have the crew, can you pursue the attackers?

XO_Peters says:
OPS:  What happened?

OP_Decker says:
::thinks: Darm what's wrong with those transporters AGAIN?::

Megan says:
::hops up on the biobed and lies down, hands crossed across her stomach::

CTO_Pang says:
::notices that the transport seems not to have worked:: Decker:: did they transport?

OP_Decker says:
XO: Unsure, Sir.

EnsEdward says:
CO: uh, sir, the transporters aren't working properly

XO_Peters says:
*PAX*:  What happened to the transporters?

CMOKeytah says:
Megan: I'm going to scan you with the medical tricorder.  It will give me details on your body, and whether everything is operating ok

Mordred says:
$::::lands on planet 20 solar systems away :::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Runs system diagnostics on Life Support::

OP_Decker says:
*CEO*: Engineering, this is OPS. Can you determine what happened?

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: have Shuttle go across, we'll have to do it manually

Megan says:
::smiles at Keytha:: Alright, will it hurt?

CTO_Pang says:
CO/XO:: If we cannot transport them .... I had better get a shuttle prepped?

CEOEnsPax says:
*XO*: It went down just like that...

EnsEdward says:
CO: sir, shall I go over with a shuttle craft?

SCI_Mizzi says:
::analyzes the warp signature of the raiders... send the info to FCO::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: some people have passed out

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Aye sir.

OP_Decker says:
::checks transporter protocols::

CO_Guglrn says:
::raises arms, every one wait please::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Do the necessary.

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: take a Medical AT with you

OP_Decker says:
Pang: Shuttle three is still ready to go.

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Your with us.

CTO_Pang says:
*Shuttle bay* Prepare a shuttle - emergency

EnsEdward says:
::receives the info from Sci::

CEOEnsPax says:
*XO*: I will begin a Transporter diagnostic sir

EnsEdward says:
XO: aye sir

CTO_Pang says:
Decker: which bay?

CMOKeytah says:
::smiles:: Megan: no, you won't feel a thing.  Medical science has taken a lot of steps forward.

XO_Peters says:
*Olafsen*:  Meet us SB 3

CO_Guglrn says:
::turns to Ops::

Megan says:
::looks at ceiling and hears hail::

EnsEdward says:
::takes a last glance at the Flight Controls on the bridge and enters the TL::

XO_Peters says:
*Pax*; Good.  I want a full report.

CMOKeytah says:
*Peters* Understood sir.  On my way

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops: I want those transoprters back on line asap

OP_Decker says:
Pang: Main Shuttlebay. ::smiles::

Megan says:
::sits up::

XO_Peters says:
::Stands and gets in the TL::

CMOKeytah says:
Megan: looks like you're off the hook for now.  I do apologize.

CEOEnsPax says:
::Runs a Transporter System diagnostic::

CMOKeytah says:
Megan: we'll have to reschedule ::smiles::

OP_Decker says:
CO: Naturally, Sir...

CTO_Pang says:
::scowls at Decker in a friendly sort of way .... takes helm since the FCO has gone with the AT::

Megan says:
::smiles:: That's ok.....I can wait for later, your work comes first.

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Decker::

CO_Guglrn says:
::approaches Sci::

CMOKeytah says:
Megan: great thanks.  Take care ::grabs medkit and heads for SB3::

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  I'm keeping sensor sweeps active, in case they decide to return.  ::continues sensor readings::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~Megan, another day at the races~~~

Megan says:
::hops down off biobed and exits after the doctor::

CTO_Pang says:
::realises she has missed something ..... exits the bridge at speed:: TL:: Main shuttle bay and make it fast

EnsEdward says:
::arrives in Main Shuttlebay::

XO_Peters says:
::Arrives in main shuttlebay::

OP_Decker says:
::notices Engineering is already working to solve the problem::

Megan says:
~~~John, be careful, my love~~

CMOKeytah says:
::arrives in shuttlebay behind Edwards and Decker::

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: I recommend EVA suits for all

CO_Guglrn says:
::leaning on console:: Mizzi: I want you to maintain your scans.  Anayse the data so far and find out who they are, what their weapons are and why they attacked ???

XO_Peters says:
AT:  Time is short.  Lets go.

Megan says:
::wanders around, decides to explore the ship::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Fine  ::Thinks I hate those things::

Mordred says:
$:::::With the purchase a few new pieces of equipment , takes off from Planet :::

CMOKeytah says:
::thinks, oh, that's Peters, not Decker, and laughs at herself::

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: Sir, the Transporter is getting too much power, will fix it now

CO_Guglrn says:
*XO*: when you get there, time is short, don't hang about, I dont want the attackers to come back and finish you off

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  From what I've picked up already, they were probably after whatever cargo the Chameleon was carrying...  so it may be safe to assume that they're raiders or mercenaries of some sort.

CTO_Pang says:
AT:: OK get these things on .....::dons EVA hating it::

TAC_Rico says:
:: can hardly wait to visit his parents in St. Petersburg, Russia, on Earth ::

XO_Peters says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.

Mordred says:
$::::Heads back for area  at high speed :::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: people seem to be passing out on the freighter

CO_Guglrn says:
*Pax*: you have five minutes, the AT may need them to be operating

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Take FC.

Host Cheryl says:
<Chameleon>  Seleya:  Time is running out

CMOKeytah says:
::grimaces and takes EVA suit from Pang::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Ops to open the channel::

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Launch when ready

CMOKeytah says:
Pang: these things never seem to fit right, but I'm glad we have them ::grins::

OP_Decker says:
::opens channel:: CO: Open, Sir.

Megan says:
~~feels some panic, not on this ship and wonders where it is coming from~~

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: Aye Sir. *OPS*: Can you Please shuts off power to the Transporter please

EnsEdward says:
XO: aye sir, commencing launch now

CTO_Pang says:
::distributes weaponry .... takes seat in shuttlecraft:: *Ops* open shuttlebay doors please

CO_Guglrn says:
<COMM> Chamelion: we have a rescue team on way by shuttle, prpeare for boarding

OP_Decker says:
*Pax*: Aye. Will do so. ::shuts transporters off::

CMOKeytah says:
::dons EVA suit and climbs aboard shuttle::

EnsEdward says:
::takes phaser from Pang:: Pang: what are these for sir?

OP_Decker says:
::opens shuttlebay doors::

TAC_Rico says:
:: scanning the area for anything ::

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: You never know what you may come across

CEOEnsPax says:
::Sees that the transporters are offline and begins repair::

Megan says:
::tries to shake the feeling::

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: shuttlebay doors open Sir .... everyone aboard?

EnsEdward says:
Pang: understood

XO_Peters says:
@::Sits and watches as the shuttle leaves the bay::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scan's detect no other ships but the Chameleon

OP_Decker says:
*Pax*: Do you think we could use the cargo transporters if an emergency should arise?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: would you like me to take over at FCO?

CEOEnsPax says:
::Reconfigures the power transfer and save those to the replicator to make better chocolate::

CO_Guglrn says:
Rico: if the attackers return, give the AT time, fire across their bows, give them something to think about

SCI_Mizzi says:
::continues scans of the area, searching for any indication that these 'raiders' may return::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Sea to do so::

CTO_Pang says:
::tries to relax ... the last time she was in an EVA suit it had very little air left .... shivers::

CMOKeytah says:
@::sits aboard shuttle, catches up on the events of the past few minutes with the other ship::

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: It's the same thine

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  ETA to Chameleon?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::logs onto FCO::

TAC_Rico says:
CO: Aye. I'll scare them with a nice Photon torpedo burst to the nose.

Mordred says:
$::::Drops out of warp and simulatniously fires the device on the Seleya to KO thier engines :::

CO_Guglrn says:
::smiles at Rico::

CO_Guglrn says:
::sits back in chair and waits::

OP_Decker says:
*Pax*: It was just an idea. Never mind.

XO_Peters says:
@::Pulls on the EVA::

EnsEdward says:
XO: just a few minutes sir, perhaps you should call ahead and request that they open their shuttle bay doors

TAC_Rico says:
:: snickers :: I love my job.

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: Okie

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  NOted.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::instictive pitch to starbard, full impulse::

Host Cheryl says:
<Chameleon>  COM:  Seleya:  Little time......  ::static::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: reports on the attackers strategy?::

Mordred says:
$:::::Swings about and fires at the Shutlle and tractors the ship aboard::::

SCI_Mizzi says:
::wonders how the heck the ship got past the sensor sweeps...::

CTO_Pang says:
@FCO:: I understand they are having difficulty with life support ... we may have to spacewalk in

CO_Guglrn says:
*XO*: they do not have much time Commander

XO_Peters says:
@COMM: Chameleon:  This is the Seleya shuttle.  Please open your shuttlebay.

EnsEdward says:
@::shuttle begins to shake::

XO_Peters says:
@*CO*:  Almost there.

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops: inform the Chamelion what is happening

CMOKeytah says:
@::feels a jolt as a tractor beam locks onto the shuttle::

Megan says:
::enters TL:: TL: um....take me to where the children attend classes please.

CTO_Pang says:
@*Seleya* we are being fired on

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  whats wrong?

Mordred says:
::$:::Pivots and head away from the scene :::

OP_Decker says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::sends text message to chameleon::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: the pirate is back

CO_Guglrn says:
*Pax*: can you arrange for a power transfer with the Chamelion?

EnsEdward says:
@XO:we are being fired on sir!

XO_Peters says:
@::Oh just dandy::

CTO_Pang says:
@::gets to the weapons console ...::Peters:: Return fire Sir?

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Head straight for the Chameleon.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The shuttle is fired upon before it can board the Chameleon

OP_Decker says:
CO: Couldn't we extend our shields to protect the shuttle?

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: Sure, just have to get rid of these power off the transporters

EnsEdward says:
XO: aye sir, increasing speed

XO_Peters says:
@*CO*:  We could use a little distraction.

CTO_Pang says:
@::targets mordred::

TAC_Rico says:
:: thinking to self... If we actually get in a real fire fight I could give them a phaser shot to their computer core.. Brain Food ::

Mordred says:
$:::::Places shutlle and it's occupants in a newly installed stais field :::

CO_Guglrn says:
Rico: scan and open fire

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: Reactivate the Transporters and see if it works

Megan says:
::exits the TL and looks around, trying to decide to go left or right::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
all: nose up 15 degrees, roll to port

TAC_Rico says:
CO: Aye. Locking on. :: finds them on radar ::

OP_Decker says:
*Pax*: Good timing. ::activates transporters::

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: I'm beginning power transfer

CO_Guglrn says:
*XO*: report

Mordred says:
$::::GOes for Warp :::

CTO_Pang says:
@::in stasis field with the rest of the AT::

CO_Guglrn says:
*Pax* well done

OP_Decker says:
::runs diagnostics on transporters::

XO_Peters says:
@*CO*:  We are about to dock.

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  No fuss landing.  Just get us in.

EnsEdward says:
@XO: sir, they have gone to warp again

TAC_Rico says:
Firing. :: shoots a phaser shot at their computer core area ::

CO_Guglrn says:
Rico: can you extend our shields to cover the Chamelion?

EnsEdward says:
@XO: aye sir ::guides the shuttle in::

Megan says:
::looks through the windows and finds a gathering of children studying::

TAC_Rico says:
CO: I think so, Sir. we'll have to move a little closer though.

OP_Decker says:
*Pax*: Negative, transporters still down.

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  It appears that this pirate uses a run and gun strategy....

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: move the ship closer

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::astroglobe projected 1/4 mainviewer::

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: Ok, I'll get on it

CTO_Pang says:
@::in stasis field::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: what are their capabilities?

EnsEdward says:
@::shuttle docks with the Chameleon::

OP_Decker says:
::mumbles: sorry dudes... and deactivates all holodecks for some extra power for the shields::

TAC_Rico says:
CO: Expanding shields, Sir. :: expands shield_ around the Chameleon ::

Megan says:
::with both hands on the glass, Megan watches transfixed, see one of the children she told the story to::

CTO_Pang says:
::in stasis::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
CO: 20,000 meters and closing, yaw 26 degrees starboard

CMOKeytah says:
@::sitting in stasis, oblivious to what is going on::

CTO_Pang says:
@::in stasis ....time stops::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: hold there

Megan says:
::smiles at the children, but doesn't want to interupt the class and moves on::

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  It appears that they're able to use some sort of warp technology that defies our sensors...  we can't pick them up until they're actually on top of us...

EnsEdward says:
@:::attempting to break out of stasis field::

XO_Peters says:
@::Taking a well deserved nap in a stasis field::

TAC_Rico says:
:: scanning for pickles to cut ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Time runs out aboard the Chameleon

TAC_Rico says:
:: I mean scanning for enemys to blow up ::

CO_Guglrn says:
Rico: if they return, open fire immeditaley, itis clear their intentions are hostile.

SCI_Mizzi says:
::going over the data the was collected from the scans of this 'pirate'

OP_Decker says:
CO: Sir, the Chameleons life support is failing.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
CO: rudders amidships, all stop

SCI_Mizzi says:
::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: understood, recommentations?

CO_Guglrn says:
Decker: inform the AT

OP_Decker says:
::checks sensor readings::

CTO_Pang says:
@::time really stops::

Megan says:
::wanders further down the corridor and comes across a day care of sorts::

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  maintain attack readiness at all times...  at least until I can find out how to pick them up...  ::shrugs at her sugestion::

XO_Peters says:
@::Snoring.   zzzzzzz...zzzzzz...zzzzzzz....zzzzzzzz....zzzzzzz::

TAC_Rico says:
CO: Aye.

OP_Decker says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::tries to contact AT:: *Peters*: AT, do you read me?

CO_Guglrn says:
*Pax*: howis that ower tranfers doing?

Host Cheryl says:
<Chameleon CO>  COM:  Seleya:  No ::static:: time left..........

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: Just fine

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya detects a total failure of systems on Chameleon

OP_Decker says:
CO: I am unable to contact the AT. The channel is open, but they don't asnwer...

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: open a channel to their computer and access codes

CMOKeytah says:
@::dreaming about the groovy Captain::

Megan says:
::the adult care giver motions for Megan to enter::

CO_Guglrn says:
Decker: understood, stand by to beam them back

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: all dead over there

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  To who?  The chameleon or the shuttle?

TAC_Rico says:
:: sees the Chameleon's power readings :: Ouch...

CO_Guglrn says:
::thumps chair arm::

OP_Decker says:
CO: transporters still down, Sir. ::frowns::

Megan says:
::Megan walks into the room, but feels something dreadful and gasps::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: sorry, the Cahmelion

CO_Guglrn says:
*Pax*: I need those tranporters on line now please

SCI_Mizzi says:
::nods and quickly tries to establish a link....::  Sir... unable to comply...  their systems are down...  we can't access their information unless we're over there ourselves.

Megan says:
::Megans makes an excuse to everyone and leaves the day care for her quarters quickly::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~Megan: I'm sorry you felt the death~~

CO_Guglrn says:
::thinking::

OP_Decker says:
CO: May I suggest to use a tractor bea to stop the marauder?

Mordred says:
$::::Approaching NZ border with Rommulan Space :::

TAC_Rico says:
:: scanning the area ::

Megan says:
~~John, is was awful, I'm heading back to my quarters now~~

CO_Guglrn says:
::clicks fingers::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Keeps on Working on the transporters with the repair crew::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: explore the possibilitiy of using a Tachion pulse to locate the attackers

XO_Peters says:
@::Dreams of dinner::

CTO_Pang says:
@::even the dreams stop in a stasis field::

CMOKeytah says:
@::still in stasis, does wonders for the complexion::

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: Can we try it again with the transporter please

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops: try and accees the codes of the Shuttle command codes

XO_Peters says:
@::Suddenly the dream stops.  Damn stasis fields::

OP_Decker says:
*Pax*: Naturally... ::starts level two diagnostics::

SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  Tachyon....  ::rubs chin::  aye sir...

Megan says:
::enters quarters and curls up on the couch, hugging a pillow to her chest::

OP_Decker says:
::retrieves shuttles command codes from LCARS:: CO: Sending now, Sir.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~Megan, I'll help you deal with the anguish~~~

EnsEdward says:
@::always wonderd what being in a stasis field would feel like, hmm..fascinating::

OP_Decker says:
::shakes head:: CO: The shuttle is not responding.

Mordred says:
$:::::Pauses short of Neutral Zone to make contacts wioth some people he knows there to make a deal ::::

Megan says:
~~John, I pray you can, I'm not sure I can take this pain~~

CO_Guglrn says:
Rico: lock a Tractor beam onto the shuttle and bring it back

CMOKeytah says:
@::slips into black nothingness, not even aware she is in stasis::

OP_Decker says:
::looks at CO:: CO: Orders? <<do do do do>>

TAC_Rico says:
:: locking on with tractor beam and pulling shuttle back :: CO: Aye.

CEOEnsPax says:
::Awaits for report from OPS::

Megan says:
::tears fall from Megans eyes::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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